Accommodation regulation 2019
1. A list is kept for each calendar week on which everyone who stays overnight during this
time must appear.
2. A ZHS instructor or yacht guide must always be present and responsible
(only staff may authorise exceptions).
3. Only those with access authorization may stay overnight.
4. There is no "right to stay overnight".
5. Those who do not sleep here, but wish to stay longer than 7 p.m. or 9 p.m., must also enrol
on the list.
6. Those who are on the list must do a small service per night/longer stay on the spot
(cleaning the jetty, sweeping the terrace, plucking weeds, making garbage stations, etc.).
this will be signed on the list).
7. At 7.30 a.m. the following day all rooms will be cleared for the cleaning company and the
following courses.
8. You are only allowed to sleep in the “Krähennest” or on the jetty.
9. Bed mattresses are not allowed. Found mattresses will be disposed of immediately and
without compensation at the expense of the owner!
10. From 10 p.m. is night rest (Christian Jorda has the right to expel the present persons with
loud talk or other misconduct from the place).
11. No grilling for overnight guests.
12. The kitchen will be left tidy every day (incl. rinsing, drying and tidying).
13. All bottles not bought at the kiosk will be disposed of by yourself (not on the premises).
14. No guests will be allowed after the closing of the premises.
15. Sailing and SUP sailing after the site is closed is prohibited.
16. If longer sailing is required, the duty manager onsite must be informed by noon. All boats
must be moored (buoy, box!) no later than one hour before closing time. The boathouse will
be closed shortly before the closing of the area and no more material can be stored! The
team of the WSP can also forbid the extension of the sailing. If time is short, showering is
no longer possible.
17. If you want to stay longer, you can take care of your own key.
18. Only Tue - Sun can be spent the night. On Sunday everyone must have left the area by 7
p.m.
19. Until Sunday 6.45 p.m.all keys are to be delivered.
20. Monday is rest day! Sailing is not allowed on Monday.
21. The USC has permanent access to fetch or bring the trailer
(between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. must not be loaded or unloaded!)
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